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PMYC Officers Installation Dinner

I N S ID E T H I S I S S U E :

Elizabeth “Liz” Leger
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club regrets to inform the membership of the passing of
Elizabeth “Liz” Leger, wife of Bob Leger, on Sunday, February 10th, 2008. She will
be miss greatly by those that knew her, may she rest in peace. Our heartfelt condolences go out to Bob. There will be a viewing on Thursday, February 21st from 1-4
PM at the Visitation Room, Forest Lawn—Hollywood Hills. Services will be held
Friday, February 22nd, 9:30 AM at Church of the Hills, Forest Lawn—Hollywood
Hills. Donations in lieu of flowers may be sent to: Association to Save Abandoned
Pets, 8548 Vine Valley Drive, Sun Valley, CA 91352.
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The View From the Bridge
COMMODORE'S BALL:
Thanks to all who participated in a beautiful event. Special thanks to Barrie for a job well done. The food, the
music and the room were terrific. The jacket may not
have fit as well as some of my jackets, but it was the
good thought that counts. I am really
looking forward to an enjoyable year and
hope you all come along for the ride.
VALENTINE'S PARTY:
Once again, Carol B. has taken control
and the result will be another fantastic
party. We are all looking forward to a
super dinner and dance for Valentine's
evening. I am sure you will all share and
join with me as we thank Carol for her
work and effort and making our club an
enjoyable and fun club.
OPENING DAY FESTIVITIES:
SUNDAY, MARCH 16, 2008:
If the weather man is good to us and
we have blue skies, it will only add to the fun and interesting events that will mark the 2008 opening as a really
big event. This is the time for all of you to invite those
friends and relatives to see the club. The nice part of
the opening day is our buffet. This year Kia will put out
a spread of food that will dazzle you. The theme is
"Avalon, Catalina" and it will be interesting for all of us
to see the many items that will be available to eat that
can be traced to Avalon.
The Club is in a "new member" mode. That means
that it is each persons responsibility to try and get a new
member. This is the time for you to ask the neighbor or
boat neighbor to come over to the club and watch us in
action.
ST. PATRICK'S DINNER:
Since the actual day is the day after opening day, it has
been decided to have our St. Patrick's Day dinner on
Friday, March 21, 2008. That just happens to be our
3rd Friday of the month dinner so that we will combine
the St. Pat's dinner with the birthday people of February.
If you have a birthday in February, you are cordially
invited to come to the club on the 21st and share your

birthday with the others of February.
GENERAL MEETING:
The membership meeting for the 2nd Friday of the
month will be a little early this month, but nonetheless,
we will meet. On the agenda will be a
brief discussion of whether or not to consider adding a Cruise for the 4th of July to
another Port like Long Beach.
Fourth of July this year comes on a Friday night and I thought it would be a
great outing if we could go to another
Marina for the 4th. The problem is of
course, that we have to plan way ahead of
time to make reservations. So I invite you
to come to the meeting and voice your
opinion on the subject.
BOARD MEETING IN FEBRUARY
TO MEET ON THE 25TH.
Due to a conflict in my schedule last
month I requested that for the February meeting only
we meet on the Monday before our regular date and that
would be February 25, 2008, on a Monday. Hope that
fits with your plans and you have enough time to change
your plan so that we can all meet. It will be an important meeting as it is the Board meeting before our opening day event of March 16.
CINCO DE MAYO
It is not too early to put our 1st Cruise on your calendar. The 5th of May we will be our 1st Cruise of the
year. So, start your engines and check your sails to
make sure you will be with us on the trip to Catalina.
By the way, the weekend starts on May 2, Friday. The
question will be how many can stay for Monday which
is actually 5th of May. No matter what day, we will be
there and we will have fun.
Remember to stay safe. Wear your PFD.
It only works when you wear it.
Best Regards and let's have some fun.
Irv Osser
Commodore, 2008
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PMYC Flag Officers
Irv Osser, Commodore
(310) 574-9972
Leslie Bond,
Vice Commodore
(310) 305-1323
Kent Anderson,
Rear Commodore
(818) 702-9341
Kim LeVern, Fleet Captain
(310) 577-0979
Sparky Mundo, Port Captain
(310) 569-4345
Ted Woolery
Jr. Staff Commodore
(310) 838-5342
Larry Koch, Treasurer
(213) 503-4064
Helene Smith, Secretary
(310) 394-1268

PMYC Directors
Mike Blumenthal
(310) 574-4416
Mike Dubois
(310) 342-8757
Larry Koch
(213) 503-4064
Tony Milazzo
(310) 367-4144
John Terrence
(310) 398-8844
Alex Tissot
(661) 269-2777
Fred Whitman
(310) 322-7104
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Report on the Future of PMYC
Larry Koch
Treasurer and Director at PMYC
As promised at the Board meeting on January 22nd, I
am reporting on the Beaches and Harbors meeting held
on January 23rd at Burton Chase Park. There were many
issues discussed regarding the general future redevelopment of the Marina but only two issues really affect
PMYC
First was the lease amendment between the County
and our landlord for parcel 20 (the land that our clubhouse presently sits on).
The second was for a lease amendment between the
county and our landlord for parcel 21 (the land back up
Panay Way, near the health club, where our landlord
hopes to build a new structure for retail businesses, and
a new clubhouse for PMYC. The building of a parking
structure for over 400 cars is also planned for parcel 21.
Lastly, the replacement of all the docks in the waterside portion of parcel 21 is part of the lease amendment.
Regarding the dock replacement, the Commissioners
were all very concerned that the number of existing slips
(182) is planned to be replaced by only 87 new slips.
In light of the recent directives handed down to the
County by the California Coastal Commission at it’s last
meeting, “THAT NO REDUCTION IN THE NUMBER OF SLIPS UNDER 35’” be permitted in any marina redevelopment, the Commissioners were less than
inclined to rubber stamp the Beaches and Harbors recommended approval of the plan.
While the landlord explained that the reduction was
due to many factors, that none of the factors were his
choice and were instead due to new county building
standards such as: ADA access requirements, no more
double wide slips, pump out stations on all docks, increase of fairway space (where boats back out of their
slip from 1.5 times the longest slip to 1.75 times the
longest slip), removal of docks that are outside the legal
limits of parcel 21 and lastly, the change in the mix of
the various sized slips to be provided.
The bottom line was this: The entire issue was tabled
until next month, when the landlord will show in greater

detail the reasons for the proposed slip reduction. Once
the Parcel 21 issue was tabled until next month, the
Parcel 20 issue was also tabled until next month since
they are tied together.
It should be noted that when the Beaches and Harbors Commissioners approve these lease amendments,
and the L.A. County Board of Supervisors execute the
lease amendments, that the clock then starts running on
the rest of the regulatory process (Coastal Commission,
Design Control Board approval, etc.) which means still
more revisions and reviews before any construction
ground breaking is allowed.
Of interest to us all are a few items in the paperwork
for these two amendments:
1. The County plans to build a new Yacht Club Facility in an expanded Burton Chase Park.
2. Some of the funds to pay for this new clubhouse
would come from a payment made by our landlord to
the County, if for any reason what-so-ever, PMYC does
not occupy the space he plans to provide in the new
building on Panay Way
3. The County plans to build its new administration
building on the corner of Mindanao Way and Admiralty
Way, where the Chamber of Commerce and Visitors
Center building is presently located. If however, they are
unable to get their entitlements for this plan, the County
will retain the right to reclaim title to parcel 20 for a
term of seven years, preventing the landlord from making any changes to the property. What this all means is
that we probably won’t have to move any time soon.
4. The documents also emphasize the responsibility of
Goldrich and Kest (our landlord) to provide us a clubhouse somewhere and that we never be “out on the
street”.
Finally, the other club members who attended this
meeting were Bob Smith, Steve Cordova and Cal
Troupe. They have all reviewed
this report and agree with its
content. The documents reflecting this information are posted
on the Yacht Club bulletin
board.
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Congrats to the PMYC Superbowl Winners!

Congratulations to Sparky Mundo (left), First Quarter Winner of the Super Bowl Pool, Tom Hall
(right), Half Time and Third Quarter Winner, and Jeff Jefferies (center), Final Score Winner.

Happy Birthday to these PMYC Members!
1 Tony Milazzo
1 Don Coffelt
5 Peter Sternberger
5 Yoland Vitkoff
9 Emily Bloom
10 Mark Felgenhauer
11 Kate Sullivan
12 Ellen McKay

12 Alex Tissot
18 Kelly Butler
19 Cal Troupe
19 Beth Edwards
19 Pat Coffelt
21 Nick Cecola
22 Tina Marie Smith
28 Stephen Kee

Come celebrate their birthdays with us at
Friday Night Dinner on February 15th!
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PMYCs Around the World
Just for fun, we thought you’d like to know about the different yacht clubs of the world that go by the
initials PMYC. We have a couple of their burgees hanging in our club, and perhaps you’ve seen them. As
for the others, take a look at their websites and perhaps you can meet up with one in your travels! Thanks
to our Webmaster Roger Daugherty for doing the research and putting this list together.

Port Melbourne Yacht Club www.PMYC.asn.au
End of Bay Street, Port Melbourne, Victoria, Australia: S370 50’ 37” E1440 56’ 14”
_________________________________________________________________________
Port Madison Yacht Club www.portmadisonyc.org
Latitude 470 41' 44"
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
_________________________________________________________________________
Porto Maurizio Yacht Club www.pmyc.it
Imperia since 1959
VIA SCARINCIO 100 - 18100 IMPERIA - ITALY
N430 52’ 41”
E 80 01’ 07” (about 40 miles up the coast from Monaco)
_________________________________________________________________________

Poor Man's Yacht Club www.pmyc.net
Monroe Harbor, Chicago, IL (No clubhouse it seems, but very interesting)
_________________________________________________________________________
Petit Manan Yacht Club
Washington County
Downeast, Maine www.sunriseline.com/pmyc
Again, no facility apparently.
_________________________________________________________________________
Paderewski Model Yacht Club
Paderewski Park, Cooke Street, Plainville, CT
www.pmycsail.com
Piedmont Model Yacht Club, Elon, NC
http://home.triad.rr.com/pmyc
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PMYC African Hunters Night!
Stories, displays of photographs, trophies, guns and a movie
Wednesday night, February 27, 2008
Dinner by Ted, will be served at 6:30 PM
for a nominal charge as usual
Stories of hunting experiences by several PMYC members
Screening of the hunting movie, "Mountain Buffalo"
featuring one of our members will be shown
at about 8:00 PM and will last 1 hour.
Everyone welcome!
Please give Ted a call if you plan to come
so he can plan the food accordingly
Questions: Call Peter Leffe 310-459-9774
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Hello From Mexico!
I arrived safely after towing my 22' trailer 800
miles. I averaged 7 miles to the gallon going
60. The slowest and most costly return to Mexico yet.
Life is good. I am writing you from inside my
trailer at a tree lined RV park one block from the
beach. I have free WIFI so on these cold mornings I do not have to leave the comforts of
“home".
RV people are like boaters or motorcyclists, for
they are easy to know and are there to offer you
their help and advise. Why can't the world always be like that without thinking you need to
belong to a group? Maybe it is the need to identify and belong which makes strangers bond.
Jim Conte is down here. I had dinner with him
last night. He is a good person to hang out with.
Tonight is MARI GRAS and they are having a
huge party in the town of Guaymas to celebrate. If there is a holiday to celebrate the Mexicans go nuts. This is even more special of a holiday for it is a holiday to celebrate "going nuts",
for whatever happens during the next three days

Friday Night Dinner/Tutu Party!

February 22 @ 7:00 PM

Kia & Kent Andersson
are cooking and celebrating their
22:nd wedding anniversary.
Shrimp on Cucumber Appetizer
Roast Beef with Spicy Parsley Tomato Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
Warm Fruit Stew with Ice Cream

$12

Sign up sheet at club.
Don’t forget to wear your Tutu!

they believe their sins will be absolved on
Wednesday, the day after Fat Tuesday. I would
not be surprised if one day the season for
MARDI GRAS is extended to a week, since
whatever happens in the eyes of God will be forgiven, who cares?
I, on the other hand, will be just an observer
tonight. I do not want to get crazy, but it would
be fun to watch the others get dressed in costumes and watch the parades. I need to work
on ANN MARIE on Wednesday instead of
spending the day in church asking forgiveness!
Well, life is good. Have a fun MARDI GRAS
weekend. Too bad L.A. does not celebrate
MARDI GRAS... or maybe there is a good reason. Can you imagine if you let all of the crazies
of L.A. get loose to do what ever they think they
can do? No, keep this quiet and go out of town
to enjoy MARDI GRAS.
With all my best,
Jim Barden
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FEBRUARY 2008
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1 FND
7 Single
Mariners

SAT

2

8 FND/ 9 ValenMeeting tine’s Party

3 Superbowl!

4

5

6 Movie
Night

10 Cmdrs
Lunch

11

12

13 Movie 14 Valen- 15 FND
Night
tine’s
& Bdays!

16

17

18

19

20 Movie 21 Single
Night
Mariners

22 FND

23 Wooden
Hull Race

24

25 Board 26
Meeting

27 Movie 28
Night

29 FND

MARCH 2008
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1 New
Member
Social

2

3

4

5 Movie
Night

6 Single
Mariners

7 FND

8

9

10

11

12 Movie 13
Night

14 FND/ 15
Meeting

16 Open- 17
ing Day!

18

19 Movie 20 Single
Night
Mariners

21 St. Patty’s
Dinner

22

23

24

25 Board 26 Movie 27
Meeting Night

28 FND

29

30

31
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FEBRUARY

1100-1500

1 FRIDAY
2 SATURDAY

3 SUNDAY
8 FRIDAY
9 SATURDAY

JEANETTE PERO
PAUL DELANEY

JACK MONROE

ALAN GORNICK

LAURENCE

15 FRIDAY
16 SATURDAY
17 SUNDAY
22 FRIDAY

Advertise in The LOG!
Contact the Log Editor Ehren Beckwith
(562) 900-5747 ● ehren@ehrenb.com

ROSEANNE PRUE
JOHN
MONTGOMERY

10 SUNDAY

1500-1900

STEVE BINDMAN

PETER LEFFE
DANA KRISTOFF

LOUISE STIVERS
BOB PONCE

DENNIS PEITSO

LIZ FOX

PAUL HEIDERICH

VELIA MILLET

23 SATURDAY

MIKE MILLET

MARK O’SHEA

24 SUNDAY

MARVIN RUSH

JACK MCGINNIS

MARCH
1 SATURDAY
2 SUNDAY
7 FRIDAY

PLEASE WEAR YOUR NAME TAG
WHEN YOU ARE IN THE CLUB
HOUSE
AS A MEMBER YOU ARE ENTITLED TO INVITE
GUESTS TO YOUR CLUB. HOWEVER, YOU
MUST BE PRESENT AND ISSUE A GUEST NAME
TAG. SIGN THEM INTO THE GUEST REGISTER
UNDER YOUR NAME AS SPONSOR.

8 SATURDAY
9 SUNDAY
14 FRIDAY
15 SATURDAY
16 SUNDAY
21 FRIDAY

VISITORS FROM OTHER YACHT CLUBS SHOULD
ALSO BE SIGNED IN AND ISSUED A NAME TAG.

22 SATURDAY
23 SUNDAY
28 FRIDAY
29 SATURDAY
30 SUNDAY

1100-1500

1500-1900

DON COFFELT

CAL TROUPE

ERIC UHE

DEBI CRILLY

DOUG SMITH
DAVE M. SMITH

DIMITRI VITKOFF

RON OREN

REX MICHEL

PAM MONROE
MARK
FELGENHAUER

JAMES MAINES

SCOTT
ROSELAND

MIKE DUBOIS

MAUREEN KOZMA
FRED WHITMAN

BARBARA
STEAGALL

GARY SIMPSON

MIKE BLUMENTHAL

JANET FLEMMONS
RUSSEL REILAND

BILL LEWIS

JIM STIVERS

JAMES DALBY
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Editor’s Picks
Winter is here, the weather is cold, and so many of us don’t
get the chance to do the cruising that we’d really like to do.
Here are a few tips for those of you who are feeling nostalgic
about those great times at sea…
•

Sleep on the shelf in your closet. Replace the closet door with a
curtain. Six hours after you go to sleep, have your spouse whip
open the curtain, shine a flashlight in your eyes, and mumble
"Sorry, wrong rack".

•

Renovate your bathroom. Build a wall across the middle of your
bathtub and move the shower head down to chest level. When you
take showers, make sure you shut off the water while soaping up.

•

Leave the lawnmower running in your living room six hours a day
for proper noise level.

•

Buy a rubbish compactor and only use it once a week. Store up
garbage in the other side of your bathtub.

•

Set your alarm clock to go off at random times during the night.
When it goes off, jump out of bed and get dressed as fast as you
can, then run out into your yard and break out the garden hose.

•

Once a month take every major appliance completely apart and
then put them back together.

•

Use 18 scoops of coffee per pot and allow it to sit for 5 or 6
hours before drinking.

•

Invite at least 85 people you don't really like to come and visit for
a couple of months.

Nautical Lingo
An ensign on sea duty for the first time overheard a recruit say he was
going downstairs. “Listen, sailor," he snarled, "Downstairs is below,
that side is starboard, that's aft and that's portside. If I ever hear you
say one more civilian word like "downstairs" again I'll throw you
through that little round window over there!"
The Steamboat Captain brought his son along on a short cruise upriver to show him what he does for a living. All the kid wanted to do
was steer the boat. Insisting that his father taught him enough to handle the job he asked the pilot to let him take the helm.
“Okay”, said the pilot , “but you must pass a small test first.
If I asked you to turn to the left, what nautical term should I use?”
“Turn to Port”, said the boy.
“Correct”, said the pilot.
“If I wanted you to turn the boat to the right, what direction would that be?”
“Starboard", said boy grinning from ear to ear.
“Good for you”, said the pilot.
“And straight?” asked the pilot.
The boy quickly replied, “Without ice.”

Do you have a picture, joke,
or nautical quip that you
would like to submit to Editor’s Picks?
Send it to the Log Editor at
ehren@ehrenb.com

Pacific
Mariners
Yacht
Club
13915 PANAY WAY ● MARINA DEL REY ● CALIFORNIA 90292
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See th eb!
W
on the yc.org
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www.p

“THE OBJECT

OF THIS

CLUB

SHALL BE TO ENCOURAGE THE

SPORT

OF

YACHTING”

